Roman Vocabulary

Year 5 Autumn Term Knowledge Organiser
KEY QUESTION: Why did the Romans invade Britain and
how were they successful?
The Roman Empire was one of the most powerful and successful Empire ever.

It is though that one of the reasons
the Romans invaded Britain was to
conquer land, gain more slaves and
collect precious resources such as
lead, tin, gold and silver.
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The Roman army was extremely successful. It
conquered a vast empire a vast empire that
stretched from Britain to the middle East. This was
because the soldiers were well trained, had the best
weapons and the best armour.

Army Organisation
The soldiers were was organised into
legions.
The legion was then divided into ten
cohorts
Each cohort was made up of six
centuries
The centuries were commanded by a
centurion
Centuries had 100 men in them

They fought in various formations to protect themselves.
Formations include the wedge and the tortoise.

KEY QUESTION: What was the impact of the Roman Invasion?
Boudicca

These are some of the
texts we will be using during Reading

Activities to do at home
Bring in your work so it can be shared and celebrated
1. Research Roman Numerals. Write a some facts about
yourself in Roman numerals (e.g. age, height, weight)
Design and make a clock using Roman numerals.

Archaeologists have discovered many Roman artefacts
along the wall which have helped us to understand what
life would have been like for Roman soldiers.

The Romans built a network of
roads so that soldiers could march quickly from one
place to another and to develop trade links with the

2.Reasearch information about Roman Gods / Goddesses and read Roman myths.
Create a Roman God or Goddess fact-file.
Write a myth about your God or Goddess.
3. Research different Roman Legion standard designs.
Create one of your own.
4. Find out about Roman foods and use your knowledge
to design a Roman menu.
Cook one of the dishes and take photos.
5. Draw or paint a a picture of a scene from Roman
times Eg Roman banquet, chariot race...

